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Guest Editorial (Vol. 14, No. 1, May 2017)
The Mul media ‐ Processing and Applica ons (MMAP) Symposium within the framework
FEDERATED CONFERENCE ON COMPUTER SCIENCE AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS (FedCSIS) h ps://
fedcsis.org/2017/mmap addressed several themes related to theory and prac ce within mul me‐
dia domain. The enormous interest in mul media from many ac vity areas (medicine, digital gov‐
ernment, e‐commerce, public safety, entertainment, educa on, adver sing) led researchers and
industry to make a con nuous eﬀort to create new, innova ve mul media algorithms and applica‐
ons. From papers that were accepted at MMAP 2016 we selected and invited the best 6 extended
papers for publica on in this special issue.
Although future networks will have more capabili es and capaci es, the amount of mul‐
media content online will also increase. We must foster innova on in this domain to develop
intelligent apps and APIs, as well as mul media standards (but take care not to over‐standardize).
This issue is certainly not an exhaus ve discussion of these topics. Please add your views and feed‐
back in the comments sec on below. The majority of mul media Internet traﬃc will be trans‐
mi ed wirelessly in coming years, and quality issues will become increasingly important as user
expecta ons rise. Most of today’s Internet users have at least two personal devices that they use
to create, share, and consume mul media content anywhere and any me. Both the amount of
content and the amount of me people spend viewing it have increased signiﬁcantly in recent
years. It’s es mated that by 2019 it would take a viewer more than 5 million years to view all the
Internet videos that will be generated each month! In the coming years, the majority of mul media
Internet traﬃc will be transmi ed wirelessly. Quality issues will become increasingly important as
user expecta ons rise. To address these and other demands from an applica on perspec ve, intel‐
ligent apps and APIs must reduce complexi es for developers and designers. Mul media standards
must also allow for basic interoperability.
The concept of mul media from the tradi onal idea of ‘mul ‐mediums’ such as text,
photographs, sides, video and audio tapes (analogue) is being redeﬁned by the use of new comput‐
er concepts to integrate the digi zed informa on to include text, graphics, sound, anima on and
full‐mo on. The dreams of mul media technologists have come true and today we are able to
store, transport, access and manipulate digi zed mul media informa on by simple drag and drop
ac ons or export/import informa on to and from distant loca ons. The prolifera on of image
capturing devices and their diverse applica ons have enabled mul media technology to contribute
in the advancement of almost every aspect of human life. Mul media research has evolved at tre‐
mendous speed in the last few decades to capitalize on the breadth of such applica ons, ranging
from image/video coding and processing to mul media communica ons to the analysis of human
behavior to medical diagnos cs. Most of these topics involve techniques from ar ﬁcial intelligence,
computer vision, and mul media, but also human computer interac on, educa onal science, and
psychology.
(cont.)
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Mul media technologies have achieved impressive results in the last years and they may
be the key for a revolu on in the cultural heritage area. These new technologies in fact can now
make available for the public huge amounts of heterogeneous data crea ng unbelievable opportu‐
ni es of study and capitaliza on of the cultural items.
The goal in designing a real‐ me mul media system is to achieve high perceptual quality
under every possible opera ng condi on, where perceptual quality is the result of a subjec ve
assessment by system users. Achieving high perceptual quality requires making tradeoﬀs between
the mul ple quality metrics observed by users, and transla ng those tradeoﬀs into analy cal data
that can be used to tune control inputs at run me. This transla on is diﬃcult because the rela on
among control inputs, quality metrics, and perceptual quality is complex and unknown, especially
under resource constraints such as limited network bandwidth. In a virtual reality system with a
head‐mounted display, the processing me before displaying a virtual scene is a control input that
aﬀects perceptual quality. A longer processing me will lead to smoother graphics when rendering
changes in a scene but will incur longer delays before the changes are perceived. Interac on has
long been an important theme for pervasive display researchers, and it’s now commonplace for
deployments to support some form of user interac on. As interac on has emerged as a more
prominent feature of pervasive display deployments, there has been a clear shi from rela vely
sta c informa on presenta on to highly interac ve systems. While early interac ve systems relied
on touch‐screens and dedicated input devices (such as mice, data gloves, and joys cks), many now
feature interac on with the display via smart‐phones or through direct physical manipula on. The
ability to interact with data can help transform a pervasive informa on display from a simple ambi‐
ent awareness tool to a sophis cated data‐access point for viewers that enables browsing and
poten al experimenta on with the data being visualized, leading to new insights. The produc on
of interac ve data visualiza ons on media facades in urban se ngs is par cularly interes ng, be‐
cause it poses signiﬁcant new challenges. In some cases, a display might be visible by hundreds or
thousands of nearby ci zens, so providing interac vity for both the large scale of the physical dis‐
play and its large user base will require signiﬁcant innova on. More generally though, trends
across all technologies indicate that, in the near future, most pervasive displays will support inter‐
ac on, and viewers will assume an ability to explore, control, and interact with the informa on
presented to them.
Early informa on presenta on applica ons of pervasive displays were largely focused on
suppor ng the workplace. More recently, news and adver sing informa on have become com‐
monplace. However, with the trend toward situated displays, and a wide user base, new applica‐
ons have started to emerge. Perhaps the most common of these are applica ons for behavior
change in which visualiza on of previously unseen data is used to try and encourage viewers to
modify their current behavior—o en for health or sustainability reasons. Although the poten al
for behavior change applica ons is clear, there remains a ques on as to the long‐term eﬀec ve‐
ness of such interven ons.
(cont.)
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Therefore, the extent to which they will become widely deployed is not obvious. However, we do
expect new applica ons for data visualiza on to develop as new display technologies emerge. A
further trend is the growing set of varied users encountering informa on desplays. Embedded in
research environments, many early displays had limited accessibility for the general popula on,
but the growing accessibility of displays has led researchers to accommodate a diverse viewer au‐
dience. The biggest of these challenges is improving the scale and resolu on of physical display
hardware. While progress is being made in both the research and commercial sectors, as with tra‐
di onal displays, the “price per pixel” will reduce as technology develops and demand increases.
Such higher resolu on shape‐displays will both be er represent the required data and allow sig‐
niﬁcantly larger datasets to be rendered. In the mean me, combina ons of display technologies
can provide an intermediate step for this hardware development.
Run me condi ons (like network bandwidth and losses) or informa on needed by the control
inputs might be outdated. Such informa on might be too large to be collected, or there might be a
delay in its collec on. Op miza on using outdated informa on might not lead to high perceptual
quality. Human percep on is not well understood, and there is no well‐deﬁned rela on between
perceptual quality and control inputs. Some previous approaches have developed approximate
analy c models for measuring perceptual quality. For instance, quality metrics can be simpliﬁed
using linear rela ons or heuris cs to allow online measurements and closed form mappings from
control inputs to perceptual quality. However, such models usually cannot capture the complex
rela ons between control inputs and perceptual quality. Other analy c models might be more
accurate for evalua ng the perceptual quality of a given applica on but not applicable in online
measurements because the process is computa onally expensive. In short, the perceptual quality
of real‐ me mul media systems is hard to op mize because it lacks well‐deﬁned analy c models
for rela ng perceptual quality to control inputs and to the available quality metrics.
Mul media is increasingly becoming the “biggest big data” as the most important and valuable
source for insights and informa on. It covers from everyone’s experiences to everything happening
in the world. There will be lots of mul media big data—surveillance video, entertainment and so‐
cial media, medical images, consumer images, voice and video, to name a few, only if their vol‐
umes grow to the extent that the tradi onal mul media processing and analysis systems cannot
handle eﬀec vely. Consequently, mul media big data is spurring on tremendous amounts of re‐
search and development of related technologies and applica ons. As an ac ve and inter‐
disciplinary research ﬁeld, mul media big data also presents a great opportunity for mul media
compu ng in the big data era. The challenges and opportuni es highlighted in this ﬁeld will foster
some interes ng future developments in the mul media research and applica ons.
(cont.)
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Recent advances in compu ng, networking, storage, and informa on technology have
enabled the collec on and distribu on of vast amounts of mul media data in a variety of applica‐
ons such as entertainment, educa on, environmental protec on, e‐commerce, public safety,
digital government, homeland security, and manufacturing. Today, there are lots of heterogeneous
and homogeneous media data from mul ple sources, such as news media websites, micro‐blog,
mobile phone, social networking websites, and photo/video sharing websites. Integrated together,
these media data represent diﬀerent aspects of the real‐world and help document the evolu on of
the world. Consequently, it is impossible to correctly conceive and to appropriately understand the
world without exploi ng the data available on these diﬀerent sources of rich mul media content
simultaneously and synergis cally.
Based on the ar cles, we can conclude that providing the right form of authoring tools
for non‐professionals is s ll a non‐trivial task. We hope these papers are a valuable resource for
scholars and prac oners who want to be er understand the state of the art and the upcoming
challenges in this fascina ng ﬁeld.
Quality of experiences and user experience are important aspects of future mul media
services. The perceptual quality of a mul media system with mul ple quality metrics is the com‐
bined quality perceived by subjects when using the system’s user interface. There have been sever‐
al previous studies on developing a general method for op mizing the perceptual quality of mul ‐
media systems. Researchers conducted studies to combine exis ng quality metrics with metric
selec on using oﬄine psychophysical measurements or using a heuris c method, such as evolu‐
onary algorithms. However, these approaches are limited in that they depend on exis ng quality
metrics and just provide a framework for combining them. There have also been approaches that
use a black‐box method to op mize mul media systems without well‐modeled metrics.

Dumitru Dan BURDESCU
Guest Editor
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